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ABSTRACT 
 

The recent decentralization and local autonomy in Indonesia have brought some implications. The 
implications are the changing pattern of the relationship between the governmental levels and greater authority 
on the local government, as well as the opening of the opportunity for the local to do interregional cooperation. 
There are also some barriers against the cooperation, involving untrustworthy, power domination, excessive 
expectation, political and cultural environments, religion, ethnic, and racial. 
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Introduction 

  
Ile (2007) says that decentralization is the shift of power and function from central government to 

provincial government or from province to local authority, in such manner that the lower level of government is 
able to act or do decision making for the central government policy.  

Decentralization policy and local autonomy in Indonesia implicate the changing form of intergovernmental 
relationship. In contrast to centralization where the relational pattern between central and local is very 
hierarchic, being as autonomous region, the local government has owned some authorities to take care of the 
governmental business. Within local intergovernmental relationship context, the position of local government 
and central government is similar.  

The distribution of authority to take care of governmental business between government levels in manner of 
efficiency and effectiveness may be realized in pursuant to Law No.32 of 2004 explaining the criteria of 
externality, accountability and efficiency. 

Krane and Wright (1998) add that intergovernmental relationship is a combination of interdependence and 
management of the selected and appointed public servant for some governmental duties and levels to take care 
of governmental issues such as financial, policy and politic. 

The objective of inter-governmental relationship is to look for a synergy to produce efficiency and 
effectiveness of service improvement, to preserve democracy, and to empower the capacity of governmental 
sectors for the common goal.  

Opeskin (1998) admits that in governance structure, the overlap and interdependence of constitutional 
power will need extensive consultancy, cooperation and coordination between governments. Such process 
implements two important functions, which is resolving the conflict and providing pragmatic adaptive structure 
toward the changing condition. 

In public administration theory, interregional cooperation is a recent approach developed by “governance” 
model. It covers not only intra-organizational issue but also global inter-organizational issue.  

Yudhoyono (2003) declares that interregional cooperation is developed because there is awareness between 
regions to do sharing of experience. It means that there is a space for regions to share the experience of the 
management of local government issues. The cooperation also allows the regions to do sharing of benefits in the 
cooperated arena. The cooperation also enables the regions to do sharing of burdens.  

Kurtz (2006) clarifies that in the intergovernmental cooperation policy, some questions must be understood 
such as who is responsible, who do what, when and how the cost is allocated for the cooperation, what program 
can be cooperated, and how the cooperation model is.  

Farazmand (2004) considers “governance” as a more comprehensive principle of government and 
administration rather than government and governing. Governance means a process of managing social, 
economical, and political affairs in a community, nation or local through structure and value of community 
participation. The nation is seen as the supporting institution although it is still affected by constitutional frame, 
civil society, private sector, and international or global institutional structure. Governance is a wider concept 
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compared to the traditional, unilateral and authoritarian government with its governing elite only sits on the 
unilateral command chair. Governance is inclusive and involving participation and interaction in the complex, 
diverse and dynamic national and international environments. “Soundness” concept is used to describe 
governance with superior qualities of function, structure, process, value, dimension and element required in the 
governing and administration. “Sound Governance” concept is employed to illustrate a government system 
which is not only clearly democratic and without defect in economic, financial, constitutional politic, 
organization, administrative, managerial, and ethic fields, but also internationally or globally well defined in its 
interaction with other nations and with government levels in manner of independent and self-support. Sound 
Governance reflects the functions of governing and administrative with clear organizational and managerial 
works, which are not only competent in implementation, but also anticipative, responsive, accountable and 
transparent, corrective, and long-term oriented despite its short-term operation in actual.  

According to Masudi (2006), interregional cooperation can be analyzed through three approaches, which 
are initiation process, cooperation area, and organizing. The initiation process will explain how the early 
cooperation is developed, who actors are involved and how the relationship between actors is. Cooperation area 
concerns with the result of negotiation process between the cooperated parties. The organizing of cooperation is 
related to the questions such as whether the cooperation is separated from the local government structure, how 
its relationship is with local government, what authority may have, and how strong is the decisions bonding the 
member regions of cooperation. 

In a specific case, the issue of road structure and infrastructure management is coming up when the road 
border between Yogyakarta, Sleman and Bantul is unclearly defined. Preventing the flood seems requiring good 
management of drainage structure and infrastructure because the geographic position of Sleman is higher than 
Yogyakarta and Bantul.  

The study raises some questions such as: 
1. How is the determination of resource cooperated by these three local governments?  
2. How is the establishment of the cooperation institution for these three local governments?  
3. How is the implementation of cooperation policy of these three local governments in using local resource?  
4. Why these three local governments choose the recent cooperation pattern in using resource and dealing with 

local problem? 
5. How is the strategy and model to develop the local intergovernmental cooperation in using local resource?   

 
Material and Methods  

 
Research location is at local governments of Sleman Regency, Bantul Regency, and Yogyakarta City. 

These regencies are selected because in 1989, Gesselchat for Technische Zusummenarbeit (GTZ-UQ) as the 
consultant of urban development introduces the concept of Yogyakarta Urban Agglomeration. This concept 
covers Yogyakarta City, Sleman Regency, and Bantul Regency. It is an initiative to develop the integrated 
management of Yogyakarta City. Taking account this program as the background, in 1990, each local principal 
releases a Decree to establish a work team to deal with the urban problem of Yogyakarta.  

Data analysis technique is consistent to the data analysis proposed by Strauss and Corbin’s (1990) grounded 
theory. The steps involved in this analysis are: 

1. Open Coding 
2. Axial Coding 
3. Selective Coding  
 

Data Validation:  
 
There are four criteria used to examine data validation, such as credibility, transferability, dependability, 

and conformability. It has been explained by Lincoln and Guba (1985). 
 

Results and Discussion  
 

The Result of The Cooperated Resource: 
 
In realizing the development harmony based on the interregional growth rate in the urban area of 

Yogyakarta, and in anticipating the problems occurred in Bantul Regency, Sleman Regency and Yogyakarta 
City, the cooperation is required for the management of urban structure and infrastructure. Optimizing this 
cooperation, therefore, the three local governments agree to publish a Joint Decree No.18/2001, No.01/PK-
KDH/2001, and No.01/2001, on the cooperation of the management of urban structure and infrastructure in 
some sectors such as trash collection, waste liquid, road, drainage, transportation and clean water.  
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The entry of the sector-based policy issue into the agenda is caused by some factors because those sectors 
are susceptible to conflict due to the administrative border (based on regulation) and functional zone border 
(based on the administrative interregional socioeconomic relationship). In this context, a main reason for sectors 
to cooperate is that administrative interregional problem can be mutually solved, and the regional potential may 
be used for mutual interest. 

 
 

The Form of Interregional Cooperation Institution : 
 
In this context, the exploration of the establishment of cooperation institution for local government 

indicates two problems. First is that Yogyakarta City builds water structure through planning and criteria which 
are not synchronous with Sleman and Bantul Regencies, and so is the visa versa. The risk of flood during rain 
season is inevitable. Dealing with flood issue, the government of Sleman Regency develops a water structure by 
channeling rain water into “Belik” River. However, Yogyakarta City claims against it because the drifting of 
rain water into “Belik” River will inundate some lower parts at Yogyakarta City. Second, the development of 
urban region in Yogyakarta has already extended toward the region of Sleman and Bantul Regencies such that 
an urban system is created, called as Yogyakarta Urban Agglomeration. The urban development and its base 
infrastructure supply cannot be confined by the regional administration border.  

Both problems push forward the local governments of Sleman Regency, Bantul Regency and Yogyakarta 
City to compose a cooperation in order to coordinate and to synchronize the development of urban structure and 
infrastructure management. Such cooperation is given a name “Kartamantul”. Therefore, a communication 
structure is developed as the exit gate for the problem faced by these three local governments, called 
Kartamantul Joint Secretariat. 

 
The Implementation of Local Intergovernmental Cooperation: 

 
The cooperation is urgent because the service given to the autonomous interregional community is only 

efficient and effective if it is given in synergy and integration. A policy to implement interregional cooperation 
requires a set of processes to pursue for the goal. It may be hard because the policy of local intergovernmental 
cooperation shall demand of clear regulation, commitment between actors, communication, coordination, 
capacity, planning, policy and strong leadership. 

The local intergovernmental cooperation policy is implemented by Kartamantul Joint Secretariat based on 
Memorandum of Understanding. It is consistent to the dimension of “constitution”, in which the base document 
of governance may become source of legitimacy to the governance system. The dimension of process describes 
a process of arranging the interaction of many actors from three local governments. This interaction is always 
not independent of the vision and mission brought by each factor. Therefore, conflict of interest is occurred 
during the implementation of program and activity of each local government. 

 
Selecting The Cooperation Pattern: 

 
In essence, the cooperation is a dynamic interaction to achieve mutual goal. In pursuant to the mutual goal 

frame and to obtain the optimum result, cooperation must be based on: 
1. Benefit, meaning that any works and activities in the cooperation must be used optimally.  
2. Mutualism is important for the cooperated parties. 
3. Before cooperation is made, the interacted parties shall be in position of balance, compatible and harmonic 

(equal).  
4. Any works and activities in the cooperation shall be based on the predetermined agenda, punctual on the 

schedule, and precisely targeted.  
The cooperation of the three regions is an urgent demand. This cooperation is aimed at optimizing the 

management of urban structure and infrastructure of Yogyakarta in implementing community service, 
community empowerment, and economic development. 

Because of problem complexity and extended demand of democratization and openness, the cooperation of 
these three regions are urgent to organize more effective, efficient and responsive government to the community 
demand.  

 
Strategy and Model of Local Intergovernmental Cooperation Relationship: 

 
Interregional development cooperation is built to reduce interregional gap, to control over conflict, to 

improve the service, to empower community participation, and to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
resource usage, in order to produce compatible, equal and balanced development based on the position, role and 
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function, and in pursuant to the principle of democracy, in which the diverse potentials of each region will be 
handled in one integrated management. 

Limitations of the local government in costing, resource, scope, problem complexity, and the demand of 
integrating the planning, will absolutely need a synergic relationship between local governments in solving the 
problem related to the implementation of local government.  

Cooperation is always putting the interacted parties in the balanced, compatible and equal position. The 
implementation of cooperation can only be realized if the mutualism must be perceived by all the involved 
parties. If a party is lost out in the cooperation, the definition of cooperation is not met. Pursuing for the mutual 
benefit from the cooperation seems requiring good communication between all parties and similar understanding 
on mutual goal.  

In dealing with the issues, Yogyakarta City, Sleman Regency and Bantul Regency cooperate in one 
institution, called as Kartamantul Joint Secretariat. Six sectors are the priority of cooperation, which are trash 
collection, waste liquid, transportation, road, clean water and drainage.  

However, if the management of the bordered structure and infrastructure shall be necessary, it may require 
strategy and model to improve the management of the structure and infrastructure which is more collaborative, 
functional and integrative. It means that cooperation for the management of structure and infrastructure is one 
unit, which is not easily separated by administrative border. Thus, the deal and commitment of the management 
of structure and infrastructure must be related to who do what and clearly balanced job division.  

Developing cooperation among three local governments through Kartamantul Joint Secretariat has involved 
some strategies. These are adaptive strategy, proactive strategy, reactive strategy, and accommodative strategy. 

Proactive strategy is that the government is supposed: (a) to involve civil society actor and to provide power 
and responsibility in order to improve governance process; or (b) to build alliance for domination domain, 
aggression, and governance control in all levels.  

Reactive strategy is a reaction against eventual chain or action effect, which is triggering a demand of 
partnership existence. However, it is usually a reaction to the bad action. The example is found in strategic 
choice for regional security alliance. 

Accommodative strategy is an approach to the partnership which is designed to manage and to settle the 
conflict of interest and to prevent the increased contradiction. 

There are models of cooperation such as autonomous model, interdependence model, and elite model. 
Autonomous model shows that the cooperation is made through independence ground, in which the cooperation 
is used by all parties in similar basis. Interdependence model shows that the cooperation is developed because 
any life being in certain world is interdependent, in which individual cannot self-support or may not have 
resource to solve the problem in the interdependent world.  

Elite model is the most widely used model to develop cooperation. It is a general practice in the government 
which is dominated by business elites or by certain corporate with similar elites but at other governance level. 
By taking this model as the reason, economic-corporate elites and political elites dominate governance arena. 

 
The Result of the Cooperated Resource: 

 
According to Keban (2007), the determination of the cooperated sector is by understanding the problems to 

be dealt with, such as: (1) whether a problem occurs from outside administrative region of local government, but 
with serious impact on administrative region of other local government; (2) whether a problem occurs inside 
administrative region of other local government. Direct survey to the field is important to understand any claims 
and impact perceived by the community. The result will be used as a base to determine the cooperated sector.
  

Masudi (2006) explains that what area shall be cooperated must be interesting issue because the cooperation 
is stimulated by several factors such as: (1) strategic degree of a sector; (2) the sector potential to provide 
interregional concentration area; and (3) the strength of the impact of the selected area to reduce interregional 
conflict. 

Such opinion aligns with Farazmand (2004) who is stating that the inappropriate selection of the cooperated 
sector will give negative impact to the community. Therefore, the appropriate selection of the cooperated sector 
is definitely urgent. 

 
The Form of Interregional Cooperation Institution: 

 
The organizational structure to manage the cooperation in Kartamantul Joint Secretariat is the secretariat 

itself. Masudi (2006) suggests that through the presence of this institution to manage the cooperation, the 
organizing character will determine whether the cooperation can produce wider next cooperation and empower 
the nearby autonomous interregional relationship. The organizing dimension explains whether the institution has 
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reliable authority, especially, in the decision making of the cooperated sectors, or just walks on the coordinative 
function while the decision making authority is given to each local leader in cooperation.  

According to Farazmand (2004), institution without organization shall be weak and subjected to extinction 
because of its capability to realize the founding goal. Good performed institution can produce Sound 
Governance.  

  
The Implication of Interregional Cooperation: 

Tasmaya (2007) declares that interregional cooperation is implemented based on two reasons. First is 
related to territoriality. However, this aspect seems abandoned in some issues such as: (1) interregional border 
conflict; (2) the struggle for natural resource in the border area; (3) social conflict in the community; (4) the 
overlap of permit release; and (5) less organization for general orderliness. Second is that the cooperation is 
established to produce (1) the compatibility in the interregional relationship, (2) the certain pattern of 
interregional relationship, (3) the creation of interaction, synchronization, and synergy in intergovernmental 
program, and (4) the efficient, effective, fair and sustainable use of resource. 

The implementation of local intergovernmental cooperation policy by Kartamantul Joint Secretariat based 
on Memorandum of Understanding shall be consistent to the constitutional dimension, in which the base 
document of governance can be a source of important legitimacy for governance (Farazmand, 2004). 

  
 

The Cooperation Pattern: 
 
The cooperation between three local governments of Yogyakarta, Bantul and Sleman is supported by Ludin 

(2007) through Swedia-based research, stating that trust, goal similarity, and resource interdependence can 
enforce the cooperation, while the task complexity is minimized by intensive interorganizational cooperation.  

Theoretically, the findings in this research are consistent to some dimensions of Sound Governance 
(Farazmand, 2004). The cooperation is a matter of choice given by three regions in using local resource. Sound 
governance involves governmental process where the whole elements (including stakeholders) are interacted. In 
other word, the process dimension is how the government works. The structure dimension will escort this 
process into a direction. The direction given by structure will be communicated throughout government system. 
Therefore, each element with the structure inside will know what have to do and where to step based on the 
predetermined mutual goal. The awareness and value dimension concerns with a distinguished value system in 
the structure and process of governance. For instance, a governance system which is poor, corrupt and not 
healthy always relies on the external power, complexity, diversity, and low intensity. Sound governance has 
healthy and dynamic values such as justice, equality and integrity. Sector dimension of the governance is 
focused on specific sectors, such as industry, agriculture, rural, research and science development. This required 
sector dimension is citizen direct participation, dependable management, knowledge and skill in the 
performance of public organization. The policy dimension gives guidance, direction and control to the process, 
structure and management. The ethic, accountability and transparency dimension is also important for sound 
governance. The implementation ethic can prevent the misled of power and the corruption, thus also preventing 
bureaucracy from only concerning with economic and administrative affairs. Bureaucracy works for the 
effectiveness and efficiency. Indeed, this effectiveness and efficiency of bureaucracy is merely tool, not goal. 
Ethic that is considered is public interest, which is beyond anything. 

  
Strategy and Model of Local Intergovernmental Cooperation Relationship: 

 
Result above indicates that cooperation relationship (through partnership) between three local governments 

is not automatically developed, but through a process. This process involves stages, in which first is the 
understanding of the reason behind local intergovernmental cooperation, and second is the acknowledgement of 
the most strategic problems to be solved in the cooperation. 

Keban (2007) determines that the reasons of cooperation between local governments are: 
1. The cooperated parties will have bigger power. The power of each region can be synergized to solve the 

complex problem which is less solved by stand alone action.   
2. The cooperated parties can achieve higher progression. Each region attempts to be self-developed from 

mutual learning result.  
3. The cooperated parties will be more empowered because each region has better bargaining position.  
4. The cooperated parties can minimize or prevent the conflict. 
5. Each party perceives a justice and has similar access to the information. 
6. Each region has commitment to not betray the partner, but to keep up the mutual relationship. 
7. The “regional ego” can be eliminated. 
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Result of research also shows that the urgent problem faced by the local governments of Sleman Regency, 
Bantul Regency and Yogyakarta City is the issues related to urban structure and infrastructure, including trash 
collection, waste liquid, road, transportation, drainage, and clean water.  

Therefore, developing an intergovernmental cooperation/partnership will need strategy and model allowing 
three local governments to produce cooperation. It is also functional to the problem of urban structure and 
infrastructure. For instance, Yogyakarta City may construct water structure with less synchronous planning and 
criteria with the nearby regencies like Sleman and Bantul. The reverse case is also possible. It is less 
surprisingly that the flood is often the case during rain season. It seems obvious in Kolombo region at Sleman 
Regency. Dealing with local flood, the local government of Sleman Regency builds a water structure to drift the 
rain water into “Belik” River. However, Yogyakarta City claims against it. The drifting of rain water into 
“Belik” River will inundate some places at Yogyakarta City. With this case as background, therefore strategy 
and model of partnership between three local governments of Kartamantul are considered. 

 
Conclusions: 

  
With respect to the results and discussions, some conclusions are taken:  

1. The determination of the cooperated sector through the problem identification in Yogyakarta Urban Region, 
policy agenda, and policy making, has resulted in six sectors of urban structure and infrastructure of 
Yogyakarta City, which are: final trash collection site, waste liquid processing plant, drainage, road, 
transportation, and clean water.  

2. Based on Yogyakarta Urban Agglomeration as proposed in 1989, thus in 1990, each local leader produces 
Joint Decree of Work Team to solve the urban problem in Yogyakarta Region, while in 1991, it is followed 
by the Decree of Yogyakarta Governor about the establishment of The Preparation Team of Integrated 
Development of Urban Structure and Infrastructure (The establishment of Joint Secretariat), and by the 
Joint Decree of Bantul Regent, Sleman Regent and Yogyakarta Mayor on The Kartamantul Joint 
Secretariat. 

3. Successful cooperation between three regions is supported by some factors such as: the authority given to 
Kartamantul Joint Secretariat to manage the urban structure and infrastructure at Yogyakarta Urban Region; 
the presence of professional and highly committed management workers; the effective communication 
between Kartamantul Joint Secretariat and three regions; and direction-based coordination with reliable 
capacity of planning based on the demand and capability of three regions; the policy which is consistent to 
Memorandum of Understanding; and strong management and leadership. 

4. In relation to the management of urban structure and infrastructure, a cooperation pattern is selected by 
three regions. The cost of cooperation is cheaper because it is based on the demand and the capability of 
each region. Great mutualism may develop the collective power for three regions in solving the problems of 
untrustworthiness, resource gap, regional ego, excessive high expectation, and less supporting environment 
potential.       

5. In developing interregional cooperation based on each region’s experience in solving urban problem, thus, 
the adaptive, proactive, reactive and accommodative strategies are employed. Meanwhile, there are some 
models used to develop interregional cooperation such as autonomous model, interdependence model, and 
elite model.  
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